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o*,*,!li'r|,*^n,.
Each ques,tion carries l marh.

1. Name any two NGOs reinforcing gender parity.

2. Write any two responsibiiities of society towards education.

3. What is meant by radical feminism?

4. Deflne gender role.

5. Mention any two functions of school in a democratic society.

6. What do you mean by gender ethics ?

Part B
Answer all questions.

Each question carries 2 marks.

7. What are the inequalities faced by girls in schooling?

8. Write a brief note on stereotypical gender roles.

9. Advertisements play an important role in objectification of women. Discuss.

10. what is the difference between patriarchal and matriarchal family?

14x2=Bmarks)

Part C

Answer any fo:ut questions.

Each question carries 4 marhs.

11. Compare the status of women in ancient and medieval period.

L2. critically evaluate the role of media in propagating popular beliefs.

13. If you are a teacher at secondary level, what measures would you adopt to ensure safety of
girl students?

(6x1=6rnarks)
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14. Explain the role of family in reinforcing gender parity?

15. What is meant by women empowerment? Explain any faro measures for women empowerment.

16. How does student teacher interaetion helps in solving gender inequalities?

(4 x 4 = 16 marks)

Part D
E

Answer an{ one question.

The question carcies lO marhs.

17. What are the recent issues assirciated with gender? Explain the responsibilities of school in
conscientizing students about gender paiity.

18. Explain the role ofschool as an agent for social change.

(1.x 10 = 10 marhs)
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Time : T\vo Hours Maximum:40 Marks

Answers nxay be written either in English or in Malayaram.

part A
Answer all questions.

Each question carcies l mark.

1. What do you mean by acculturation?

2. write the ultimate aim of Education according to swami vivekananda.

3. Who is the advocate of Concientization?

4. suggest any twomeasures to develop nationalism among students.

5. Name the apex body for curriculum related matters for school education in India.
6. What is modernization?

(Ox1=6marks)

Part B

- Answei etllfour questions.

Each question carries 2 marhs.

8. Elucidate the cultural functions of education.

9. Do you think that Education influence social.mobility? Justify your answer.

10. List out arry two issues related to Equality of Educational Opportunities.

(4x2=gmarks)
part C

Answer any four questions in about a page each.
Each question carcies 4 marhs.

11. Write a note on National Curriculum Frame work 2005. :

L2. what is the need for free and compursory education in Democracy?

Turn ovcr
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13. Explain the Educational Philosophy of Ivan IIlich.

74. Explain the philosophical and sociological basis of Curriculum construction.

15' Gandhiji devised a scheme-of education known as Basic Education. What do you knorv
about it ?

16. Explain any two types of curriaulum.

'f' (4x4=16marks)
PartI)

'Answet" any arie of the foilowing in about a page each.

The question carries lO marks.

L7. Examine the philosophical thoughts of education of Rousseau. How far they are practicable

18. Explain the role of Education in bringrng about desirable social change.

(1 x 10 = 10 marks)

,i
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EDU 13 _ CREATING AN INCLUSTVE SCHOOL

(2015 Af,rnissions)

Time : Tlvo Hours Maximum:40 Marks

part A
Answer all questions.

Each question carcies L mark.

1. List out any two barrieis of inclusion

2. What is segregated education?

3. What is mobility impairment?

4. Define collaborative teaching.

5. Who is a resource teacher?

6. t]r", is Ccrebral Palsy?

(6x1=6marks)

Part B
Answer all questions.

Each question carries 2 marhs.

7. [rhat are the characteristics of an inclusive classroom ?

8. What are the major responsibilities of a special teacher ?

9. Write a short note on multiple impairment.

10. What is Down's synd.rome ?

(4x2=Bmarks)

Part C

Answer any fout questions.

Each question carries 4 marks.

11. Discuss in brief about cultural and gender inclusion.

t2. As a teacher suggest major steps to cater the needs of Visually impaired and Physically
impaired students.

13. Prepare a brief note on cultural and gender inclusion.

Turn ovcr
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L4. As a teacher how you distinguish between diversity and disabiiity.

15. Write a note on social and emotional impairments.

16. Explain the concept of multilevel instruction in an inclusive platform.

: (4 x 4= 16 marks)

Part'D
Arr*u r*ii;; question.

The question carries lO marhs.

L7 . Critically examine the different approaches toward.s inclusive education. Give a few suggestions

18. Explain the characberistics of Learning disablecl. Suggest various techniques to cater
their needs

(1 x 10 = 10 marks)
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Time : Two Hours Maximum :40 Marks

Part A
Answer all questions.

Each question carries 1, mark.

1. Which day is declared as National Youth Day?

2. I.{ame an International Organization for Child Rights.

3. What is Article 39(f ) of lndian Constitution?

4. What is Bachpan Bachao Antholan?

5. What do you mean by human rights ?

6. Name a fundamental institutien to protect child rights

(6x1=6marks)

Part B

.1 Ansuer all questions.

- Each question ru,rries 2 m.arks.

7. Write a note on,UNICEF

B. Define chiid rights education.

9. Write role of teachers to protect child rigtrts.

1"0. What is All India Legai Aid Cell?

4x2=Srnarks)(

Part C

Answer any fovr questions.

Each questian csrcies 4 marks.

11. Differentiate hurnan rights and women rights.

12. tsrieftry expiain'LINHCR' and AMNESTY International.

13. Write a note on rolrr of National Human Rights in protecting human rights,

TUir.f: elvCr
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14. Enumerate child adoption policies in India.

15. What are the curricular provisions in education to protect child rights,?

16. Briefly explain child rights rnovement in India.

(+x4=16harks)

17 , Explain significance of child rights education in the present educational scenario.

18. Discuss various Government Organizations for the child rights in India.

r (1 x 10 = 10 marks)
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Education

EDU 1.4.7 - VALUE EDUCATION AND PEACE EDUCATION

(2015 Admissions)

Maximum:40 Marks

Answers may be written either in English or in Malayalam.

Part A
Answer all questions.

Each question carries I mark.

L. What do you mean by peace education ?

2. List out the important Derqocratic values.

3. Write any two attitudes need to be addressed through curriculum for imparting peace
education.

4. Suggest arry two activities in promoting value education.

5. Write the major aim of peace education

6. Write the role of incidental methods in value inculcation?

(6x1=6marks)

Part B
Answer all four questions.

Each question carries 2 marhs.

7. Distinguish between peace and violence.

8. Write down the major sources of vaiues.

9. Explain the relevance of Buddhist philosophy for the attainment of World peace.

10. Suggest some ways to prevent war.

(4x2=Smarks)
part C

Answer any folur questions in about a page each. 
.

Each question carries 4 marks.

1"1' Do you think that protection of child rights in schools is a way to develop peace education ?

Substantiate.

72. Brief out the values envisaged by Idealism and Pragmatism.

Turn over.
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13. Differentiate bedween innbr peace and social peace.

L4. Explain the role of teachers in developing constitutional values among students.
15. What can be a source of knowledge and inspiration to plan for peace education?
16. Write a note on different types of values.

.,, (4x4=16marks)
Part D

. Answer any ome of the following.
The question carcies lO marks.

17. Explain the characteristics of value development. Also explain the role of family and school
in value development.

18' Explain the relevance of Peace Education in the era of liberalization, privitisation and

. [x10=10marks)


